Considerable research has examined the effect of response option order in ordinal bipolar questions such as satisfaction questions. However, no research we know of has examined the effect of the order of presentation of concepts in the question stem or whether stem order moderates response option order. In this article, we experimentally test the main and interaction effects of both stem and response option order for items in self-administered surveys on response distributions and answer changes in eight satisfied/dissatisfied questions. We find consistent evidence that response option order impacts answers. We also find that the order of "satisfied" or "dissatisfied" in the question stem impacts response distributions for four of our eight items but does not moderate the effect of response option order. We discuss the implications of our findings for questionnaire design and secondary data analyses.
2 response option order has largely ignored the order of concepts in the question stem. Thus, we do not know whether question stem order matters or how it may moderate the effects of response option order. In this article, we experimentally test the effects of question stem and response option order on response distributions and answer changes in self-administered surveys.
Background

Order of Concepts in Question Stems
It is generally agreed that balancing question stems (i.e., mentioning both positive and negative options) for both dichotomous and bipolar ordinal questions is best practice, and failing to do so can affect response distributions (Bishop 1990; Dillman et al. 2014; Narayan and Krosnick 1996; Schuman and Presser 1981) . Mentioning only the positive option in a question stem implicitly suggests favoring a correct answer, while mentioning both makes it clear that respondents can express either positive or negative opinions (Dillman et al. 2014) . While there seems to be some consensus that question stems should be balanced, only one study we know of has examined the effect of concept order in the question stem, finding no effect of stem order in dichotomous items (Schuman and Presser 1981) . To the best of our knowledge, concept order has not been tested for ordinal items or in selfadministered modes.
Order of Response Options
Far more empirical attention has been given to the ordering of response options. The majority of studies show either clear evidence that the order of response options in bipolar ordinal questions matters (i.e., leads to statistically significant differences in means or distributions) or mixed evidence in which order matters for 30-50% of items tested (Belson 1966; Carp 1974; Chan 1991; Christian et al. 2009; Dickson and Albaum 1975; Friedman et al. 1988; Hartley and Betts 2010; Kalton et al. 1978; Keusch 2012; Liu and Keusch 2017; Mathews 1929; Mingay and Greenwell 1989; Payne 1972; Sheluga et al. 1978; Toepoel et al. 2009; Yan and Keusch 2015) . However, some studies have found no significant response option order effects (Christian et al. 2008; Israel and Taylor 1990; Johnson 1981; Powers et al. 1977; Rammstedt and Krebs 2007; Weng and Cheng 2000) .
Where significant effects are found, they consistently show that responses are more positive when the positive end of the scale is presented first and more negative when the negative end of the scale is presented first, regardless of vertical/horizontal presentation of scales, balanced/unbalanced question stems, and survey mode. A review of 150 items in 11 previous studies (that we are aware of) reported differences in mean ratings between positive and negative scale orders ranged in magnitude from 3.2% to 16.7% of the scale length (i.e., 0.22-1.17 points on a 7-point scale or 0.35-1.8 points on an 11-point scale), suggesting the differences can vary in magnitude but overall tend to be small.
There are several commonly accepted theories for why response option order might affect responses in this way. The first is satisficing. While respondents engaged in strong satisficing might skip the question or make up an answer, those who are weak satisficing might select the first response option that is acceptable or that falls into the range of reasonable responses for them, even if not optimal (i.e., the first satisfied option they come to if they are satisfied or the first dissatisfied option they come to if dissatisfied). In selfadministered modes, this would be response options nearer to the start of the list (Krosnick 1991 (Krosnick , 1999 . The second, heuristic processing, suggests respondents sometimes rely on widely shared heuristics to make sense of information. Two heuristics respondents may use to assign meaning to visual cues are "left and top mean first" and "up means good" (Tourangeau et al. 2004 ). In addition, "first" is often considered to be the best (e.g., first place). Thus, these heuristics suggest that respondents will expect the most positive option to appear at the top of vertical lists or leftmost of horizontal lists and the rest to follow in a logical, ordinal progression. Breaches of this expectation may confuse some and be overlooked by others, resulting in mistaken responses.
The Relationship between Order in the Question Stem and in Response Options
Both satisficing and heuristic processing theories have focused exclusively on response option order, ignoring the potential influence of question stem order on respondent processing. However, it is possible that the order of concepts in the question stem influences expectations about the order of response options such that respondents expect the first response option to match the first concept in the question stem. Of course, this would depend heavily on respondents closely reading the question stem, suggesting that question stem order may influence expectations for response option order more strongly for respondents who read carefully and fully process information (i.e., optimize [Krosnick 1991 [Krosnick , 1999 ), than those who do not (i.e., weak satisficing).
Most existing response option order studies manipulate only the order of the response options, not the order of the question stem, resulting in comparisons between a version with satisfied first in both the stem and response options and a version with satisfied first in the stem and very dissatisfied first in the response options. If stem order matters, this latter design should shift response distributions toward the negative end of the scale as the scale order differs from both respondents' preexisting expectations based on visual heuristics and the expectation set by the question stem.
Experiment and Hypotheses
In this article, we examine the effects of the question stem and response option order for ordinal satisfaction questions with the following experimental treatments:
[1] Satisfied first in stem; very satisfied first in response options (i.e., match)
[2] Dissatisfied first in stem; very satisfied first in response options (i.e., mismatch)
[3] Dissatisfied first in stem; very dissatisfied first in response options (i.e., match)
[4] Satisfied first in stem; very dissatisfied first in response options (i.e., mismatch) First, we examine response distributions. Weak satisficing and heuristic processing theories predict that answers will trend toward the response options at the top of the list (i.e., more positive responses when "very satisfied" is first-1 and 2-and more negative responses when "very dissatisfied" is first-3 and 4) regardless of stem order (Hypothesis 4 1a, Online Supplement). Alternatively, if stem order sets expectations about response option order, we would expect more positive responses when the stem and response option orders are matched (1 and 3) than when they are mismatched (2 and 4; Hypothesis 1b, Online Supplement) as respondents will be less likely to mistakenly select negative response options in the matched versions (assuming an overall tendency toward positive responses for the questions examined here). If some respondents are weak satisficing, this effect may be somewhat attenuated in version 3 where dissatisfied comes first in the stem and response options.
Next, we examine answer changes, a common proxy for respondent confusion or difficulty (Christian and Dillman 2004; Olson and Parkhurst 2013; Stern 2008) . We differentiate between nondirectional answer changes (i.e., changes between adjacent or similar response options), which we do not think signal confusion about the response scale, and directional answer changes (i.e., changes from one to the other side of the scale), which we believe do signal confusion. For this outcome, each of our theories leads to a different hypothesis. Satisficing theory suggests we will see similar low rates of directional answer changes in all versions as satisficing respondents are unlikely to recognize and change mistaken answers (Hypothesis 2a, Online Supplement). Heuristic processing theory suggests we will see more directional answer changes in versions 3 and 4 because "very dissatisfied" unexpectedly comes first in the response options (Hypothesis 2b, Online Supplement). Finally, the new notion introduced here that the question stem affects expectations for response option order suggests we will see higher rates of answer changes in the versions where the order of the question stem and response options are inconsistent (2 and 4) than in the versions where they are consistent (1 and 3; Hypothesis 2c, Online Supplement).
Method
Data
The data for this study came from four surveys: (1) the 2015 customer satisfaction survey of Florida Cooperative Extension Services (2015 FCES), (2) the 2016 FCES customer satisfaction survey, (3) the 2015 Florida Master Naturalist Program survey (2015 FMNP), and (4) the 2015 Nebraska Annual Social Indicators Survey (2015 NASIS). For both 2015 FCES and 2016 FCES, self-administered mixed-mode surveys designed to solicit feedback on FCES services were delivered to a sample of FCES clients drawn from client lists using a stratified (by county) sampling design. Sample members were assigned to web-only, mailonly, or web + mail response modes depending on whether they provided an e-mail address, postal address, or both. Up to five contacts were used, yielding an overall response rate of 51.7% (RR2, American Association for Public Opinion Research [AAPOR] 2016) with 1,627 partial and complete responses in 2015 and 52.6% with 1,391 partial and complete responses in 2016 (see supplemental material for sample sizes and response rates by treatment).
The mail and web versions of the FCES questionnaire followed Dillman et al.'s (2014) unimode design principles to minimize differences across modes. Five 2015 FCES items (out of the 21 total questions) asking about satisfaction with information accuracy, timely delivery, relevance, ease of understanding (Q1-Q4 in a grid with horizontal response categories), and overall satisfaction (Q7-a stand-alone item with horizontal response categories) were included in this experiment using consistent stem-and-response order for the items within treatment groups. 1,2 One item in the 2016 FCES asked about overall satisfaction (Q7) using vertical response categories (Note: Q1-Q4 were asked as unipolar items with the most positive response option first in 2016 but were not experimentally manipulated). See supplemental material for display of all questions by treatment.
The 2015 FMNP was a web survey with e-mail contacts. Of the 6,122 FMNP units in the frame, a random sample of 5,251 was selected. The first e-mail resulted in many bounced e-mails, so the adjusted sample size was 3,732 reachable FMNs. A final response rate based on this adjusted sample size was 53.1% (RR2, 1983) . The instrument contained 79 items. A single item (Q1), which used a vertical format to ask how satisfied or dissatisfied the respondent was with the FMNP experience, was experimentally manipulated.
The 2015 NASIS was an omnibus postal mail survey of Nebraskans (3,500 residential addresses sampled from the USPS Delivery Sequence file). The next birthday method was used to sample an adult from each household (Gaziano 2005; Salmon and Nichols 1983) . Three contacts (with a US$1 prepaid incentive) were used, resulting in an AAPOR RR2 of 32.7% (n = 1,143). The questionnaire contained 108 questions, one of which (Q1, satisfaction with living in Nebraska) was included in this experiment. 3 This question used a vertical format.
Analyses and Measures
We first examine response distributions and means for each question, testing for differences across versions with a χ 2 test for the distributions (using a Fisher's exact test with a Monte Carlo estimate of the p value when cell sizes were less than five) and an F test for the means. We also calculate Cramer's V and η 2 to assess effect sizes (0 = no association, 1 = complete association). We then use multinomial logistic regression to test the main and interaction effects of stem and response option order for each question individually. 4 In addition, to get a sense of the overall results (across all questions), we conducted multinomial logistic regression analyses in which we pooled results from all four data sets into mixed models (see supplemental material for detailed description of the modeling approach). The results of the pooled analyses largely mirror those of the individual item-level analyses. Thus, for brevity, we note below where the pooled results support, contradict, or add to the individual item analyses but delegate the full pooled results to the supplemental material.
To assess answer changes, for the 2015 and 2016 FCES and 2015 NASIS, we reviewed the completed mail questionnaires and coded whether markings that indicated a response had been changed (e.g., erasures, crossouts) appeared for each question. For each marking, we recorded the initial and final answer. We then created dichotomous indicators for nondirectional and directional answer changes (0 = no change, 1 = change). We compared the frequency of each type of answer change across the four experimental treatments.
For questions 1-4 in the 2015 FCES, we also created an indicator for "any change" that was coded 1 if five or more clicks were made on the screen by web respondents or if any answer to one of these items was changed on the mail questionnaire and zero if no changes 6 were made. 5 We test for differences in rates of "any changes" across the four versions using a χ 2 test, followed by logistic regression to test the main effects of stem and response option order and their interaction on whether or not any answer change occurred. Analyses were conducted using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc. n.d.).
Findings
For all eight questions, the response distributions varied significantly across the four experimental treatments (p ≤ .014), although the effect sizes were small as reflected by Cramer's V ranging from 0.073 to 0.17 (see Table S2 in the supplemental material). The top panel of Figure 1 shows that, consistent with satisficing and heuristic processing theory, the percent selecting "very satisfied" was consistently higher when it appeared first (solid bars) and lower when it appeared last (hashed bars). Similarly, the bottom panel shows that "very dissatisfied" was selected more often when it appeared at the top of the list (hashed) than at the bottom (solid). However, while question stem order (black vs. gray color) appears to have little effect for the selection of "very satisfied," it seems more strongly related to the selection of "very dissatisfied." "Very dissatisfied" is selected most often when there is a mismatch between the question stem and response option orders, such that "satisfied" is mentioned first in the question stem and "very dissatisfied" appears first in the response options (black hashed). Confirming the effect of response option order, mean responses are significantly higher in seven of the eight questions (p < .050) when "very satisfied" appears first versus last, but there is little effect of the order of concepts in the question stem on mean responses (see supplemental material).
The multinomial logistic regression results shown in Table 1 largely confirm results from the bivariate analyses. Overall, response option order was significant for all eight of the items as per the Wald χ 2 . For all eight items, when "very dissatisfied" came first in the response options, the log odds of selecting it relative to "very satisfied" increased (odds ratios [ORs] from 2.2 to 42.7), confirming the patterns observed in Figure 1 . The results of the pooled analysis (see Tables S4 and S5 ) also consistently showed a significant effect of response order, although they suggest the horizontal orientation of response categories mitigate some of the effect of leading with "very dissatisfied." Note: Each survey used slightly different designs for the satisfaction scale (see supplemental material) with the biggest differences being somewhat satisfied/dissatisfied versus simply satisfied/dissatisfied for interior scale points and the labeling of the midpoint. These differences are designated here by the putting of "somewhat" in parentheses and the use of neutral/neither for the midpoint label. FCES = Florida Cooperative Extension Services, FMNP = Florida Master Naturalist Program survey, NASIS = Nebraska Annual Social Indicators Survey † p < .1, *p < .05., **p < .01, ***p < .001
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In addition, the log odds of selecting "somewhat satisfied" relative to "very satisfied" increased significantly (p < .10 or p < .05; ORs 1.20 to 1.30) when the negative end of the scale came first in four of the eight items (with effects in the same direction for the remaining four), a finding that is consistent with the notion from weak satisficing theory that respondents will select the first reasonable response option they encounter. This higher selection of the "somewhat satisfied" option was confirmed in the pooled analyses (Table S4) .
As expected, there are fewer and mixed effects for the other response options. Taken together, these results suggest that some did not notice the scale was not ordered as they may have expected based on heuristic processing while others processed the scale order, but satisficed by selected the first reasonable, if not optimal, response option.
The multivariate analyses show that question stem order significantly affected responses to the four 2015 FCES items that appeared in a grid, such that when "dissatisfied" appeared first in the question stem, the log odds of selecting "very dissatisfied" relative to "very satisfied" decreased (ORs 0.35 to 0.42), but not for the remaining item (Q7) outside the grid. In the pooled analysis for these five questions (Table S5) , the effect of question stem order is moderately statistically significant. The effect of stem order on responses was in the same direction for the remaining three items in Table 1 , all of which were displayed as individual items, but only reached moderate statistical significance for one of them (Q1 2015 NASIS). The pooled analyses containing these items (Table S4 ) largely mirror this result. Likewise, there was no statistically significant interaction between question stem and response option order for any of the questions individually nor was the interaction term significant in the pooled analyses (analyses not shown).
Among mail survey respondents, there were only 12 nondirectional answer changes and 55 directional changes across all of the questions examined here. As shown in Table 2 , 48 of the 55 (87%) directional changes occurred in the two treatments in which the "very dissatisfied" response option was presented first. This finding supports the heuristic processing theory idea that presenting the negative end of the scale first breaks preexisting expectations.
Incorporating web respondents and examining the percentage of respondents with any answer change in questions 1-4 of the 2015 FCES reveal similar patterns. Around 13% of respondents had answer changes in each of versions 1 and 2 where "very satisfied" came first in the response options compared to 18.6% in version 3 and 17.1% in version 4, both of which lead with the "very dissatisfied" response option (χ 2 = 8.277, p = .041). This result is confirmed in a logistic regression model, in which the coefficient for response option order was positive and significant, but the coefficients for stem order and the interaction between stem and response option order were not significant (see Table S6 in the supplemental material). 
Discussion and Conclusions
Our findings confirm previous research showing that answers to bipolar satisfaction items are affected by response option order, although the effects are small. These effects appear to be due to both heuristic processing and satisficing. The increased selection of the "very dissatisfied" response option and the increased frequency of directional answer changes when "very dissatisfied" appears first suggests that respondents are utilizing heuristic processing in which they expect "very satisfied" to appear first. Only some of them appear to catch and correct their mistake. Other respondents appear to be satisficing. This, we think, is evidenced by the higher selection of "somewhat satisfied" when the response options start with "very dissatisfied" and higher selection of "very satisfied" when they start with "very satisfied." It appears that at least some satisfied respondents are registering the first satisfied response they come to. We note that the questions we tested were located early in these surveys; we would expect even stronger satisficing effects for items appearing later in surveys where burden and fatigue are likely greater factors. This is the first study to examine the effect of the order of concepts in the question stem of self-administered surveys and to test whether the question stem order moderates the impact of response option order on responses and answer changes. We found mixed evidence that the order of concepts in the question stem affects answers; stem order only impacted answers for the four items displayed in a grid. In addition, question stem and response option order appear to operate independently; there was no interaction between the two.
Our findings suggest that researchers should avoid violating the "left and top means first" and "up means good" heuristics. Positive response options should come first in bipolar satisfaction questions. The implications for stem order are less clear, but logic suggests that they should be consistent with the order of the response options. In addition, since our findings suggest that respondents rely on heuristic processing, both stem order and response option order should be consistent across all questions within a survey to avoid breaking respondent expectations learned from early items in the survey. Inconsistencies in response option order may be particularly problematic when early items lead with the most positive response option (confirming and strengthening heuristic expectations) and later items do not, as we found for the 2016 FCES item here (see also Israel 2006) .
During post-data collection analyses, care should be taken when comparing point estimates and distributions for satisfaction questions across studies in which stem and/or response option order is not consistent, such as across two cross-sectional data collections or two surveys in a longitudinal data collection. In such instances, the error due to inconsistent stem and/or response option order across surveys has real potential to lead to erroneous conclusions.
A strength of this study is that the experiments were conducted in four different surveys with quite varying samples and question content. The consistency of response order findings across such varying survey contexts suggests to us that these findings are robust. However, more research is clearly needed to better understand the conditions in which stem order effects are likely to occur. While our study does not yield clear practical implications for design in this regard, it is clear that stem order does matter in some satisfaction/ dissatisfaction questions and thus should be further studied. Moreover, future research should extend this work to other common types of Likert items such as agree/disagree and likely/unlikely items as well as to construct specific items, examine questions appearing both early and late in questionnaires, and further examine the relationship between scale order and scale orientation (horizontal/vertical).
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FCES Web and Mobile Web (iPhone 6) Mode Examples
Web Form A
UFFtoRioA
IFAS Extension
Customer Satisfaction Survey First, we would like to find out how you feel about the information you received from the Extension office. Please select an answer for each item. 
